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Advent and Christmas at The Good Shepherd
We are going to have an exciting Advent and Christmas Season at the Good Shepherd. You won’t want to
miss a Sunday as we explore the theme of---Angels Among Us---“Do not be Afraid.” Please note that since
Christmas Eve and New Year’s Eve are Sundays we will have just one worship service on those days---at
10:00am. Other than that we will worship as usual with spirit and conviction at 9:00am and 11:15am.
Dec 3

First Sunday of Advent — "Make Ready a People"
#morehope Luke 1:5-25, 57-80

Rev. Randy J. Mayer

Dec 10

Second Sunday of Advent— "Nothing Is Impossible"
#morepeace Luke 1:26-56

Rev. Randy J. Mayer

Dec 13,
5:00 pm

Taizé Worship

Dec 17

Third Sunday of Advent — "Do Not Be Afraid"
#morejoy Matthew 1:18-25

Dec 24
10:00 am

Fourth Sunday of Advent— "This Will Be a Sign"
#morelove Luke2:1-20

Dec 24

Christmas Eve

(Just One Service)

Nathan Watts
Rev. Randy J. Mayer

6:00 pm

Family Service that will involve the young and old alike as we prepare for Baby Jesus to
come into the world and into our hearts.

8:00 pm

Christmas Service of Choir, Candles, and Communion

Dec 31
10:00 am

(Just One Service)

"Get Up and Go"

Rev. Randy J. Mayer

#morelife Matthew 2:1-23

Have you ever wondered about the significance of the presence of angels throughout the Christmas story? In the
midst of our modern technologies, what possible meaning might we make of their appearances to Zechariah,
Mary, Joseph, and the shepherds? Do we ever experience a sense of receiving a message from God and, if so,
how do we experience this? Who are God’s messenger’s in our lives? Are we ever God’s messengers for others?
The angels that appear in the story of Jesus’ birth might have been very comfortable in our world of tweets and
hashtags. Their messages were often short and to the point, their favorite line being #DoNotBeAfraid. As we
look at the stories of these winged messengers to Zechariah, Mary, Joseph and the Shepherds and their reactions to them, we will contemplate what messages we can offer others that will counteract a culture of fear and
bring #morehope, #morepeace, #morejoy, and #morelove to the world.
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Sunday, December 3rd at 10:15 am

Purpose: To discuss the purchase of Lot #53
owned by Joyce Clarkson, located to the West of
the Church. (Directly behind the educational
wing and the water harvesting project.)
Joyce Clarkson, a longtime member of the
Church, and daughter of Helen Clarkson is the
owner of the property, identified as Lot #53 in
the La Canada Norte Subdivision. She purchased
the property in 1996 for $40,000 always thinking
she would retire here. She has since retired in
Maine and no longer plans to live in Arizona.
This summer someone approached Joyce about
purchasing the property. She loves the Good
Shepherd and wanted to give the Church the first
opportunity to purchase the lot. Joyce has offered to sell the property to the Church for
$40,000 and has offered to hold the mortgage,
interest free, for 10 years.
The Admin. Team saw this as an excellent opportunity to provide a buffer between the Church
and the housing development to the West.
Therefore, they are supporting the purchase of
the property. The church would encourage members to make a special gift to help pay for the lot
with the remainder of the purchase price divided
into yearly payments for the next ten years at a
maximum of $4,000 per year.
If, in the future, the Church would wish to build
on the property, the Covenant, Conditions and
Restrictions (CC & R's) of the subdivision limit
building on the property to single family dwellings. For the immediate future, the property
would serve as a useful buffer should the church
decide to pursue future expansion on our existing
site.

Join a Good Shepherd Team or Committee!
See the Interest Survey at the end of this
2 Newsletter ~ Nominating Committee

Javarita Coffee House

Missions News

Friday, December 8, 7 pm

The 2017 Alternative Gift Fair
The Javarita Coffeehouse Presents: Under the
Mistletoe with Diane Van Deurzen & Lisa Otey,
Friday, December 8th at 7:00pm. Lisa and Diane
are a dynamic duo, a perfect blend
of hot jazz, sultry blues & cabaret.
Otey's piano and vocals are hot
and steamy. Van Deurzen sings
sweetly. Together they blend like a
musical cappuccino with extra foam on top. The
perfect concert to get you into the Christmas
Spirit. www.dianevandeurzen.com,
www.lisaotey.com Tickets $10

The 2017 Alternative Gift Fair continues on December 3rd and 10th. Join the
Mission, Service and Justice Teams in supporting 5 organizations doing good works.
This year’s program sponsors the Crossroads
Nogales Mission, The Leon Holmstrom
School in Kenya and Uganda, Probigua,
YOTO, and the Florence Immigrant and Refugee Rights Program. Help us make a difference in someone’s life!
DECEMBER 10th Forum on Kenya,
Uganda and AIDS!
The December 10 Forum features a presentation by Marjorie Holmstrom that highlights
the development and purpose of the Leon
Holmstrom School in Kenya and Uganda.
Marjorie enthusiastically requests that you
“come visit Kenya and Uganda with us! Hear
our story! See how God has worked in our
lives”
Marjorie summarized that “our lives changed
in 1991 when our youngest daughter informed
us that she was HIV positive. Jennifer has
now been HIV+ for 27 years! She found help
from a Christian HIV support group in California, called He Intends Victory. He Intends
Victory now has support groups in 19 countries. After we retired my husband and I decided to go on a Mission Trip to Kenya and
Uganda with that organization. On our first
trip we decided to start a school for young
children who could not walk long distances to
school. After my husband died, they named
the school after him, the Leon Holmstrom
School. I made two more trips on medical
missions to Kenya and Uganda. The most recent was this past summer with 3 of my adult
children. We were able to spend time at the
school with the children. We also were able
to give away goats, chickens, pigs, farm supplies, clothes --- and LOVE! Come visit Kenya
and Uganda with us! See how God has
worked in our lives.”

Advent: Wisdom from Women
Who Waited
We live in an impatient society. When someone
isn’t moving quickly enough to suit us, we’re
likely to say…or at least think…"What are you
waiting for!?" It’s a good question to ask yourself
during the Advent Season.
At this point in your life, is there anything you’re
really waiting for? And, if so, what does that
waiting look like? How are you handling it?
During three Sundays in Advent, we will explore
our personal Advent journeys and learn from
three women of faith…and from one another…
how to play the waiting game.
The class will meet on Sundays, December 10 and
17 at 10:15 am and on Sunday, December 24 at 9
am. David Dethmers will lead our time together.
Circle of Friends Dinners
December Circle of Friends Dinner is
planned for Wednesday the 6th.
Please sign up on the yellow pad on the narthex
bulletin board to be a host or guest. If you have
questions, call Carrie Scheufler 393-1992
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Intergenerational Storytellers Advent Series
This Advent season our children will be hearing from church elders during our Church School time for
the 11:15am Sunday Service. Our congregation is blessed to have so many folks from vibrant backgrounds who carry a variety of interests and hobbies. I am excited to introduce our children and families to some of these folks as a way to cross the generational gap and build up the fellowship of our
community as we celebrate the Advent season.
Here is the line-up for this season:
December 3rd—Flo and Dick Mayer: Mayer Christmas Traditions
December 10—Marjorie Holmstrom: He Intends Victory School in Uganda
December 17—Steve and Irene Little: Astronomy Then and Now
December 24—Liz Symington: Birthday Cupcakes for Jesus

Good Shepherd Youth Group Begins
PeaceJam Chapter
This Fall the Youth of the Good Shepherd have
been working a curriculum focusing on the lives
and work of 14 Nobel Peace Prize Laureates.
PeaceJam is an internationally recognized project for youth empowerment and we are very excited to bring this program to Sahuarita. Through
studying the lives of Peace Prize winners our
youth are being introduced to a variety of humanitarian challenges across the world and the
people who are working for positive social change
in multiple areas of need. As we familiarize ourselves with past struggles for peace, we’ll begin to
identify areas of need in our community and
work towards a service project that can have an
impact here at home.
December PeaceJam Schedule
6th—4:30pm—6:00pm

Wednesday, December
Wednesday, December 13th—4:30pm—6:00pm

¡Hola Amigos!
Time to dust off your Spanish books and sharpen
your pencil. Join us for Spanish classes, Mondays
and Wednesdays, 9:30am-noon, Jan. 15th
through Feb. 14th.
Five classes will be offered again this year: Spanish I (beginning), Spanish II (intermediate),
Transition to Conversation, Conversation I, and
Conversation II.
Transition to Conversation, is for practical use of
the vocabulary & verb tenses learned in Spanish
II. Conversation I and II are in Spanish only.
The cost is $50, with $25 going towards scholarships for Guatemalan students in Antigua, Guatemala.
Sign up sheets will be posted the first week of December on the bulletin board in the narthex.
Let your friends & neighbors know about these
fun classes. If you have any questions, please
contact Judy Bischoff or Nancy Bowen.
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Jonathan was baptized, confirmed and ordained
at First Congregational Church of Stratford, Connecticut. He received his undergraduate degree
from Bates College; a Master of Divinity from Andover Newton Theological School; and a Doctor
of Ministry from Hartford Seminary, where he is
an adjunct faculty member. Jonathan and his
wife, the Rev. Bridget Fidler, Senior Minister of
First Church of Christ UCC in Suffield, Connecticut, are the parents of four adult children.

UCC Christmas Fund Special Offering
Rev. Dr. Jonathan Lee
To Visit Good Shepherd December 17
We are fortunate to have the Rev. Dr. Jonathan
Lee of the UCC Executive Board in NYC worship
here at Good Shepherd UCC on December 17th.
In addition, we will have the honor of hearing
him present at the Adult Forum regarding the
United Church of Christ Special Offering: The
Christmas Fund! He has agreed to assist Jim
Scovil, a former UCC Annuitant Visitor and Diane
Scovil, a member of the Good Shepherd Mission
and Justice Board in explaining the distribution
and impact of funds collected for this worthy
cause. Please consider attending this short, but
important program (between services on Dec. 17
and.... bring warm "extravagant hospitality" (for
which Good Shepherd is recognized) and Christmas greetings.

Taizé
Wednesday, December 13, 5pm
Peace be still....
December is a busy month which may be all the
more reason to attend Taizé for a bit of "down"
time. Music, candlelight, a short meditation and
a few minutes of silence calm the soul. Do try to
attend and, if possible, bring a friend.

Rev. Dr. Jonathan B. Lee, Philanthropy
Officer

CHRISTMAS DINNER
At The Good Shepherd

The Rev. Dr. Jonathan B. Lee joined the Pension
Boards in 2015 as Philanthropy Officer for the
United Church Board for Ministerial Assistance
(UCBMA). In this role, he promotes charitable
giving to support UCBMA’s various assistance
and educational ministries, including pension
supplementation, health premium supplementation, and emergency grants, as well as the Next
Generation Leadership Initiative. He is also responsible for developing materials for the annual
Christmas Fund Offering, one of four Special
Mission Offerings of the United Church of Christ.

We are looking for folks to help
organize Christmas Dinner.
Please contact Randy if you can
help. Also, please watch your
bulletins for times and other
information.

Prior to joining the Pension Boards, Jonathan
was Director of Institutional Advancement at
Hartford Seminary. He served United Church of
Christ congregations for 23 years, most recently
as Senior Minister of Rocky Hill Congregational
United Church of Christ in Rocky Hill, Connecticut. He has been active in Association, Conference, and national settings of the church, and was
co-chair of the local arrangements committee for
General Synod 26.

Just Coffee/Café Justo
Just Coffee sold Sunday, Dec.
3rd after 1st service until 11:15.
Re-stock your kitchen with fine
coffee and support coffee growers in Mexico with Fair Trade coffee. $12/lb.
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Resistance Bible Study

Men's Fellowship News

In January/February, some of us interested in
adult education are planning to start a new study
designed by progressive theologian and activist
Jim Burko. Christianity suffuses American culture in profound ways, so the way we interpret
the Bible has serious political consequences. In
this study, guided by the book On Tyranny, we’ll
look fearlessly and critically at both the Bible and
the daily news and prayerfully seek guidance for
our activism. Jesus’ law of love also has profound
consequences. Talk to Ed Hunt or Susan Hill for
more information.

Men’s Fellowship is looking for a Chairman to
coordinate the group’s activities which foster
fellowship, financial support for the church,
our youth, and the wider community. If you
are interested in considering this mission, call
Hack McCall, 520-648-4380.
MONDAY BREAKFASTS take place at El Rodeo (in Green Valley Village), 8 am. All men
of the Good Shepherd are WELCOME!
Capital Campaign Corner
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Afternoon Book Club

During October, The Good Shepherd
received donations of $23,277 for our capital campaign—Room for the Future. Expenses totaled $4,383 for a new computer
and monitor plus locks for music storage
cabinets.

AFTERNOON BOOK CLUB will
meet Tuesday, December 5th at
noon at the home of Carolyn Hubbard. We will be enjoying a salad lunch and some
Christmas sharing. Please RSVP to our gracious
hostess, Carolyn at 399-3944 or at
cmhub@cox.net

We now have a balance of about $59,816 in
reserve. We continue to move forward with
beautification of our sanctuary.

Books Books Books
On December 6, we will discuss Between the World and Me by TaNehisi Coates.

Thank you all for your generous support of
our expansion and improvements. We
need your continued support to meet
our commitment to enhance our
sanctuary in 2017.

We meet in a room that is accessed
from the lobby at the top of the stairs.
All are welcome to join us. Questions call Marge
Kinkead, 398-2364

Bookworms News

Mark Your Calendar for the Men’s
Fellowship Annual Patio Sale.

Bookworms, the women's evening
book group will discuss The Muralist, by Barbara Shapiro on Monday, Dec. 18.
On Jan. 15, our book will be Behold the
Dreamers, by Imbolo Mbue. We meet at 7 p.m.,
on the third Monday evening each month. We
meet in the Lantana Room, on the third floor of
La Vista, at La Posada. For more information,
contact Sandra Rooney, srooney8@cox.net, or
648-4264.

Set-up February 26; work days February
27, 28, March 1. Sale days March 2nd and
March 3. Storage space is now available
and all donations are now being accepted.
Call Tom Buinicky 398-7178 or Bruce
Moulton 625-9543 for pick up
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4th Annual Common Ground on the Bor-

Best Wishes

der Festival and 14th Annual Santa Cruz

for a

Valley Border Issues Fair

Happy Birthday!

January 12th and 13th at The Good Shepherd

Myrna Simon
Kay Jean Moore
Jan Segraves
Beverly Myers
Dawna Thomas
Mark Sanders
Peggy Poulin
Shirley Heaphy
Jack Collins
Larry Menefee
Noell Reinhiller
Billy Kidd
William Myers
Diane Royce
Richard Mayer

The time has come to register for this year’s gathering of artists, musicians, scholars, and activists
who will provide rich experiences for us as we
consider the push and pull of the borderlands.
Common Ground on the Border and Border Issues Fair are combined during the same two day
time period because each enhances the other. We
encourage you to consider attending both. We
are excited about this year’s program that offers
some of our favorite classes and some new ones
as well. Come and experience drumming, songwriting, storytelling, weaving and much, much
more. Singer / Songwriter Holly Near will share
her compelling message of equality and dignity
for all. Border Issues Fair will offer lectures by
Father Sean Carroll, S.J. the Executive Director of
the Kino Border Initiative in Ambos Nogales,
Seth M. Holmes, PhD, MD, from the School of
Public Health and Graduate Program in Medical
Anthropology, Berkeley Center for Social Medicine, University of California Berkeley and Chris
Rickard, a policy counsel at the American Civil
Liberties Union's National Political Advocacy Department. We are thrilled that they will be with
us this year!

12/01
12/02
12/08
12/10
12/12
12/12
12/12
12/13
12/20
12/22
12/25
12/25
12/30
12/30
12/31

Congratulations
on Your
Wedding Anniversary
Bill & Marge Kinkead
Steve & Sally Culler
Bernie & Kendra Kuehn
John & Ann Churchill

The entire event is only $90 and includes all Border Issues Fair lectures, 2 classes at Common
Ground on the Border, 2 evening meals on Friday
and Saturday, the concert with singer / songwriter Holly Near on Friday night and the Faculty / Student concert on Saturday evening. You
may register for this event in full or in part(s).
Registration booklets can be found on the table in
the narthex. Please share the news about this
event with your Green Valley / Sahuarita friends!

12/03
12/09
12/23
12/29

If you have not seen your special day
(birthday/anniversary) in the newsletter,
please contact Amy if you would like to update
your record.
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operation much more efficient.

News from the Sahuarita Food Bank:
IT’S A BIG TRUCK AND A BILLBOARD!

Look for the truck around town or proudly
parked, so that all the traffic on La Canada can
see it. Probably the most striking comment made
about this process was from Mark Walkosz from
Morgan, who joined the SFB celebration for our
volunteers and new truck. He told us that he sells
900 truck bodies a year, but for him ,working
with the SFB team and being able to support our
mission of feeding our neighbors was the highlight. Thanks for all your support,

You most likely have seen the new “big truck”
that is now meeting the increased need for food
at the food bank. So, what is that need, why such
a big truck and how were we able to purchase it?
Until late September, the SFB used a 2013 Ford
van for most of its food pick-ups. When Hathaway Cornelius was in town during the winter
months, he kindly made his van—affectionately
known as the Beluga—available for food bank
use.

Penny Pestle
Art Exhibits in the Redman Room

However, our 100% growth over the last three
years in regular clients and 200% growth in occasional clients has necessitated much more carrying capacity. The BackPack program also has
nearly doubled in that time and our van could not
handle food for over 280 students. Finally, the
van had no lift gate, so it could not be unloaded
with the help of a pallet jack. And very importantly, the volunteers couldn’t stand in the vans,
so they were always bent over when loading and
unloading the van.

January and February
Calling all those who make art, whether or not
you define yourself as an artist! We will have two
themed art exhibits in the Redman Room during
January and February, 2018 and each one calls
for “the art of the people”. Your art may range
from realism to abstraction.
January’s theme is “The Push and Pull of the Borderlands”. We are seeking contributions from
those who have created art about the landscape,
landforms, ecological issues, immigration issues,
and collaboration across borders. February’s
theme is “The Feminine Divine”. We are looking
for contributions that reflect the feminine side of
God. Images may be in reference to the Christian
faith and other faith traditions as well. Let’s embrace our creative nature, take a risk, and join in
on this exhibit. Remember, we are defining the
word “artist” only as one who makes art.

Last year about this time, the SFB board decided
to purchase a new vehicle—one that could carry
at least 4 times as much food. A team of our volunteer drivers, led by Terry Linthicum, met several times to develop specifications for the truck.
They determined that we needed a truck with a 16
-foot body, refrigeration, and a lift gate. Who
knew, but when buying a truck like this, you have
to work with three different businesses: the Ford
dealer, Morgan Corporation for the body and a
refrigeration dealer.

Please contact Rebecca McElfresh at (440) 3766651 if you have any questions or if you have a
piece to contribute.

Terry coordinated the ordering, while the board
coordinated the fund raising. The tab was
$75,000 and we determined that we would also
reserve $5,000 each year for repairs as the vehicle aged.
Not surprisingly, our community and our church
community rose to the occasion and within less
than five months, we had raised the money. The
truck was delivered in late September and has
been on the road since then, sporting wonderful
graphics, thanks to Barb Hunt, and making our
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Stewardship Message

Women's Fellowship News

Who Taught You?

The Women's Fellowship Board welcomes new
board members, Nikki Harrison and Marilyn
Regnier! Many thanks to retiring members Jan
Bennett , Heidi Geroux, and Vera Stirsman.

Each week of our annual summer stay at The
Chautauqua Institution in western New York, my
spouse Curt would (with the permission of the
parents) sit down with any children over the age
of 5 who were staying in our UCC house, and do a
silly “magic trick” involving some dollar coins.
When the kids correctly chose which hand held
the dollar – and of course there was a coin in
each hand – Curt gave them the money with the
following instructions: “Take this dollar and find
a way to give it away to someone where it might
make a difference. We will talk later this week,
and when you tell me about what you did with the
money, I will give you something that will last the
rest of your life!”

If anyone would be interested in leading the Knitting Ministry, please contact Mary Ferland,
email: traveler.2@comcast.net
Our Estate Sales schedule
has been very busy through
the Fall. Welcome back to
all the winter resident volunteers! John and Julie
Essame even worked at a
sale the day after their return from the North
Country!
Good Shepherd Estate Sales provide a much
needed service to our church family and to others
in the area during transitions —downsizing, relocating, bereavement. Our team steps in to help.
We organize, display, price, publicize and host
the sale. Commissions from sales go to church
support, missions, and local charities.

The children were usually puzzled, but game to
tackle their assignment. There were some pretty
creative ways they figured out how to use the dollar! You can ask either of us about them later…
When the children reported back, Curt would
give each of them three dollars and ask them to
go home, make three containers out of boxes or
bottles, and label one container SPEND, one container SAVE, and one container GIVE. He told
them that each time they received some money,
they should figure out how much they wanted to
put into each ‘bank’. Oh, and the parents were
hearing this also!

Volunteers are welcome, as are customers! And
you can also help by lifting up Good Shepherd
Estate Sales to your friends and neighbors. Pick
up flyers in the Narthex. To join the Volunteer or
the Customer email list, contact
estatesales@thegoodshepherducc.org
Specify which list you would like to join, or both.

There really are only those three things that we
can do with money. How I wish my parents had
used such an approach when I was young, and
that I had used it with my children! I believe that
we are made in the image of a generous, giving
God, and are created to be generous givers ourselves. I also believe that giving is learned behavior, and somewhere along the line, someone
taught us the practice of giving.

If you would like to discuss a possible sale, please
contact Barbara Hodges, 520-399-0991.

Neighbors in Need Offering
Thank you friends and members of Good Shepherd Church for your generous support of the
Neighbors In Need offering on Oct.22. The total
amount collected was $1,398! What a blessing
it is to be part of a church that embodies the mission of Justice, Advocacy and Direct Service. We
are sincerely grateful.

Who taught you? How can you teach the next
generation?
Nancy Ackley
Stewardship Team
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The Mission & Justice Committee

Garden and Planet
The garden is off to a start with plantings of Russian Red and Spanish garlic as well as American
garlic. Fertilized with Happy Frog organic fertilizer with microbes and mulched a bit with mesquite leaves. Spinach plantlets are snuggled into
the black raised planter along with some Vidalia
onion seeds, just for fun, to see what happens.
The northeast bed was narrowed a bit to make it
easier to plant and harvest. We are planning to
plant onion sets from Texas in January.

Our Denomination
The United Church of Christ
That They May All Be One
The United Church of Christ (UCC) was founded
in 1957 as the union of several different Christian
traditions: from the beginning of our history, we
were a church that affirmed the ideal that Christians did not always have to agree to live together
in communion. Our motto - “that they may all be
one” - is Jesus’ prayer for the unity of the church
and part of our logo. The UCC is one of the most
diverse Christian churches in the United States.

Compost bin north is open and almost full. We
will close it soon and open the south bin. As a reminder and for newcomers, you may add
chopped fruits and veggies to the compost bin
marked "open". Also good are coffee grounds and
tea bags. Please no dairy, meat, oils or tamale
wrappers. Well chopped citrus rinds only please.
If you are at the church during the week and have
some time, feel free to come into the garden and
give the compost bin a spin or two to keep it well
mixed.

Theology: Testimonies, Not Tests of the Faith
The United Church of Christ embraces a theological heritage that affirms the Bible as the authoritative witness to the Word of God. We believe the
creeds of the ecumenical councils and the confessions of the Reformation to be testimonies of
faith as are the contemporary stories of God's action in the lives of the faithful. The UCC has roots
in the “covenantal” tradition — meaning there is
no centralized authority or hierarchy that can impose any doctrine or form of worship on its members. Christ alone is Head of the church. We seek
a balance between freedom of conscience and accountability to the apostolic faith. The UCC therefore receives the historic creeds and confessions
of our ancestors as testimonies, but not tests of
the faith.

Those of you who love nature and gardening
might enjoy a book I came upon today at Bookman's called "The Beekeepers Lament"by Hannah Nordhaus, who describes a real beekeeper,
John Miller, who trucks his bees around the
country to help farmers get crops pollinated. Real
people dealing with colony collapse, pesticide
residues and farming.
Happy gardening and eating!
Lois (520)310-5200

Our Faith Is 2000 Years Old, Our Thinking Is
Not
The United Church of Christ believes that the
revelation of God is not locked in the past, but
continues today. The God Is Still Speaking ad
campaign, initiated during Advent of 2004, proclaims that belief.
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TIHAN Volunteers Serve the Poz Café Luncheon

These Good Shepherd Volunteers served at the
October Poz Café Luncheon for TIHAN, the Tucson Interfaith HIV/AIDS Organization. 127 people enjoyed a wonderful Oktoberfest menu. They
also decorated the bags for the Care Packages
filled with toiletry and cleaning items that were
distributed. Thank you to all who donated supplies, money for food, and gifts for the BINGO
games. If you are interested in being a part of
this annual project, please be in touch with someone on the MSJ committee. The TIHAN director,
Scott Blades will be doing a Forum in the Spring.

2018 Good Shepherd UCC Spanish & Mayan Immersion Program
March 10-23d, 2018
This will be the 9th Good Shepherd/Probigua trip since the first in 2002. One hundred thirty seven participants have taken part, some for 2 or 3 times. The average number attending each year has been 17.
The focus of the very economical 2 week program is as follows:
Room and board is with a Guatemalan family at $160 per week.
Cost of Spanish Classes (20 hours per week—1:1 teacher/student ratio) is $120 per week. The level
of instruction (beginner, intermediate or conversationalist) is the choice of the participant, as
well as a particular focus and vocabulary of a specific topic or area. Spanish is used at all levels.
Various afternoon/evening Spanish/Mayan educational/cultural program trips. One of the highlights is the awarding of scholarships and supplies to the students receiving their school scholarships for the year from the annual Good Shepherd/Probigua Scholarship Program. Over the 14
years of this program, some 150 young people have received $59,734 in scholarships. Another
unforgettable experience takes place during the 2nd week of classes in Antigua which is the week
leading up to Palm Sunday, with the many unique Mayan parades, culminating on Saturday with
traditional alfombras (rugs) made on the streets of the city with colored sawdust, flowers, fruits,
and vegetables.
Between weeks—trip to Lake Atitlan, 3 volcanoes in the vicinity, and many Mayan pueblos surrounding the lake, as well as a visit to the famous Mayan Market in Chichicastenango.
Home base, Antigua, is one of the better preserved colonial cities in the Americas, and for hundreds
of years it was the capital of New Spain. Antigua is an easy city to visit on foot, but there are
many “tut tuts” (similar to golf carts) that serve as taxis.
For those interested in this unique, one-of-a-kind travel and cultural experience, there is a sign-up
sheet in the narthex. During the first half of November, there will be a Q & A session between church
services. All interested folks, signed up or not, should attend. The trip is also open to neighbors or
friends as well as Good Shepherd folks.
Several orientation sessions will be held in early February, but for questions, contact Pres Johnson,
520-625-3759..
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2018 Good Shepherd-Probigua Scholarship Program
2018 marks the 15th year that the church has been the primary contributor to this official Good Shepherd
international mission project with the Probigua Language School in Antigua, Guatemala, and its goes without saying it’s absolute importance when you consider the following data from Guatemala: Guatemala has
the highest illiteracy rate of any country in the Americas.; in rural Guatemala, 9 of 10 children will enter primary school; only 4 of 10 students will complete 6th grade.; only 1 student will reach 10th grade.
The few young people in Guatemala who are fortunate enough to continue studies beyond the 6th grade and
receive a high school diploma, are well prepared to enter a number of lifetime and semi-professional career
job opportunities. Schooling for high school age students in Guatemala is, for the most part, provided by
the private sector. The majority of the scholarship recipients receive the maximum $400, which covers
most school expenses. Recipients are able to re-apply for a scholarship each year, as long as set grade standards are maintained. Over the years about 150 young people have received scholarship aid.
Funding of $6,500 for the scholarships in 2017, by The Good Shepherd UCC, came from all the following
sources—memorial gifts, Alternative Gift Fair, Spanish Classes, and personal donations.
Your support in this important educational program is very much appreciated, as your continual support
and interest is the key to our on-going success in the future.
The Good Shepherd Missions Alternative Gift Fair for 2017 will be held between services on December 3d
and 10th . Monies donated to the scholarship fund will be added in early 2018 toward the 2018 campaign
that will be presented to Probigua in March 2018 during the visit for the 9th Spanish/Mayan Immersion
Program.
2018 Visiting Probigua Spanish Teacher & Request for Home Stays
Reyna Interiano will be returning in 2018 to be the visiting teacher from the Probigua Language School in
Antigua, Guatemala, sponsored by The Good Shepherd. Reyna first came for the 2012 season of Spanish
classes at the church.
Reyna is a co-founder of Probigua in 1990 along with her husband Rigoberto Zamora. The initial purpose
of Probigua was to enhance and grow rural libraries in the Guatemalan highlands. The Spanish language
school was developed within several years to provide a source of income to help finance the library project
that focused on children’s educational books. Reyna is now leading the Probigua Scholarship Program and
has visited with us several times. The plan is to have Reyna spend one week each in a different home,
hosted by a church member or friend.
Spanish classes at the church in 2018 run from January 15th to February 14th on Monday and Wednesday
mornings. Home hosting families during this time have the following five options:
Saturday, January 15th-Friday, January 19th
Saturday, January 20th-Friday, January 26th
Saturday, January 27th-Friday, February 2nd
Saturday, February 3rd-Friday, February 9th
Saturday, February 10th-Friday, February 16th
Over the years, this has been a fun and valuable cultural experience for those in the hosting homes.
Please consider taking one of the above weeks and letting Pres Johnson know your preferred week. This is a
“first come, first served” opportunity, so be in touch with Pres as soon as possible. Many thanks for the
wonderful support in hosting in prior years.
With gratitude and blessings,
Pres Johnson, Church Scholarship Coordinator
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